
Dear Parents, Carers and Pupils,  

I’d like to start by wishing Mrs Thomas, Mr Gillick and Mrs Loveday a 

Happy Birthday for their special birthdays this week and next.  Also to 

Mrs Edwards’s youngest daughter, who had what she is calling her 

‘COVID-19th birthday’ and that’s one that she won’t forget.  Many happy 

returns also to all the children who have had birthdays this week. 

Well, it’s been another interesting and challenging week, to say the least… 

I mean, Mrs Edwards brought her dog Peppa into school on Monday and 

when we thought Peppa was rubbing noses with Matthew the 

Meerkat, she was actually chewing it off!  What a shock and 

nightmare, I know that will be distressing for many of you!  Mrs 

Edwards has promised that she will sew his nose back on.  Oh, and 

there’s also been some news about schools 

possibly re-opening… Anyway… enough about 

that, because it doesn’t involve me enough… 

ahem.  OW!  Alright!! Mrs Edwards has just 

nudged me really hard in the ribs and said 

that she and Mrs Fallon had a lengthy and positive meeting with Parent Class 

Reps yesterday and that they all discussed different details of plans for the 

possible re-opening and these will be passed on to you all. 

Honestly, I don’t know what the fuss is about.  I mean, as soon as everyone 

comes back, I’m probably going to have to battle to retain my newly obtained 

Senior position and role.  Hrmph!! 

 

Reception 

Freya, I loved reading about your yoga session based on ‘The Twits’.  Jonah, your work on number 

bonds is impressive.  Reuben, your finger spacing in your writing certainly is great and Oscar, I love 

your Darth Vader outfit for your Home Schooling.  Tess, I really enjoyed watching your ‘Grow, Grow, 

Grow’ Dance and reading your spider web story, Lucy.  Maisey, it looked like you had a lot of fun 

pretending to be a growing bean and Hamish, I didn’t know your favourite dinosaur is a Mosasaurus.  

Have you played Dinosaur Top Trumps?  We have it at Mrs Edwards’s home and I played it with her 

last week! 
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Year 1 

Elliott, you should be proud of yourself with all the handwriting practice you’ve 

been doing and what kind of Lego did you get for your birthday?  Wow, Mrs 

Morgan, you DID find a lot of creatures in your mini beast hunt!  Georgia, thank 

you so much for sharing your news and photo of your guinea pig, Starlight. 

 

 

Year 2 

Gwen, I love the pictures of the Starfish and dumbo octopus 

you are writing your non-chronological reports about and can’t 

wait to read them!  Bella and Sophia, your fish poems are great 

and Wow, Alekh, what a fantastic map of the world!  Mrs 

Loveday, thanks so much for sharing news of your Dawn Chorus 

walk.  It sounds like an amazing experience!  Theo, I’m so glad 

you enjoyed reading the Night Pirates too. 

 

 

Year 3 

You’re all clearly enjoying your Superstructures topic this 

term!  Izyaan, your drawing of the largest building in the 

work, the Burj Khalifa is really good.  As Mrs Sanigar and 

Mrs Wells have said, it’s wonderful that you’ve been able to 

visit it too.  Kit, your suspension bridge model is fab!  How 

long did it take you to make?  Thanks for showing your 

drawing of the New York Bridge over the Hudson River 

Oscar.  Wow, Mrs Harrison and Mrs Kingshott.  The pictures 

of your VE Day celebrations are amazing! Imogen, I can’t 

wait to see how quickly your sunflowers grow and Daisy, your 

paintings are gorgeous.  River, what a great mini model of the 

Eiffel Tower. 

 

Year 4 

Xav, I LOVE the Thor Hammers you’ve made out of  

wood and  

Annabel, your photos of your tortoise are fun.  Tula, I was pretty 

shocked at how many cars and vehicles your recorded on the 

roads in just one hour and to read all the sad facts from Misa 

about how plastic is harming the environment.  Sam C, what a 

lovely picture you drew for Mum and your model car (with 

instructions) is brilliant!  Congratulations for receiving your Pen 

Licence Piper!  Great quiz Rishi, and well one for learning to snip, fill 

and outline in PowerPoint all by yourself!  Thanks for sharing your 

Winter poem, Oscar – it made me feel like it was Winter and Sara, 

your orienteering sounds like great fun! 

 

 



Year 5 

Emily, I really enjoyed reading your facts about Greece and I’m loving the different quizzes you’re 

posting in Year 5.  Amelia, Tom S and Ameya – well done!  Sophie L, I can’t wait to see photos of your 

chicks and Jenna, thanks so much for sharing the science tricks on your Blog.  Professor Fallon is 

looking forward to leading her KS1 and KS2 Science Assemblies over the next couple of weeks. 

 

Year 6 

Mr Cook, your facts get stranger by the day!  I did NOT know that Banana Plants shoot growths that 

pull them along the ground and that they can move as much as 40cm over their lifetime.  Wow!  I’ve 

also learned that a group of Porcupines is called a ‘Prickle’.  Amazing! 

 

Have a lovely weekend everyone and do keep posting your news! 

 

 

 

Lots of bearhugs, 

Hector 

 

 

 


